Soccer Village Club Uniform Ordering System Instructions
1. Go to www.soccervillage.com . Then CLICK THE TEAMHUB ICON (upper right of webpage). You must
go to TEAMHUB for club ordering to create and login to an account.

2. Enter your email address and password if you have previously ordered. If you are a new user, select
“Create an Account” and register the parent/guardian information. Do not register your child’s
information. A parent or guardian over the age of 18 must be registered for the order to be accepted.
3. You will be asked for the Group Code for your club. Batesville Soccer Club is: BREC20 Enter the Group
Code and hit “Continue to Player Information”.
4. Next, enter the basic information for the player for which you are ordering. All fields are required
except player number assignment. The club will submit that directly to Soccer Village. Soccer Village
cannot assign jersey numbers.
5. Select how the player was fitted or if they were not fitted. Note: We strongly recommend players be
fitted before placing your order. Click “go to Team Site”.
6. Select the items, sizes and quantities that are needed and add items to your cart.
7. Once all items are added, click the cart in the upper right-hand corner to review order and checkout.
8. If order is confirmed, the final page will allow you to enter your payment, billing and shipping
information and submit your order.
9. You will receive an email confirmation with an order number as soon as the order is placed.

Tips if you are having trouble on the site:
*Safari web browser (Apple products default) does not work with our system if you are on PRIVATE BROWSING MODE. If
you use an Apple device and do not want to go off private browsing, please use another browser like Firefox or Google
Chrome (in the app store) and use with Apple products to get on the website. Or you can take off private browsing and
proceed.
*Make sure you are logging in at our TEAMHUB and not the main soccervillage.com website. Click the TEAMHUB icon in
the upper right of the main Soccer Village webpage and login there. The TEAMHUB is a separate part of our system for
club orders only.
* If you have an account in the main webpage of www.soccervillage.com, please make sure you are logged out there. (it
will say your name in the upper right of screen if you are logged in at the main page). The way our system works, you
cannot be logged into the main webpage at the same time you are logged into the TEAMHUB section.
*If you cannot login (have a failed attempt), you can try completely closing your internet browser, and reopening it. This
refreshes any information the computer/phone/pad had lingering in the background, and helps when you have had a
failed login previously.

